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 	■ Permanently repairs leaks up to 0.3 mm on rubber and metal components of 
AC/R systems.

 	■ Polymer-free: does not react with moisture and oxygen. Does not clog 
AC/R systems’ components.

 	■ Safe for metal and rubber components of AC/R systems.
 	■ Visible when exposed to any UV lamp.
 	■ Non-flammable, non-irritating, safe for the operator.
 	■ Significantly reduces compressor noise.
 	■ Compatible with all refrigeration lubricants.
 	■ Compatible with all refrigerant gases, including CFC, HFC, HCFC, R32 and HFO,

except R717 (ammonia).
 	■ The professional choice for preventive maintenance.

 Extreme Ultra
Leak Stop

Art.-Nr. Adapters included €
TR1163.AL.01.S2 No adapters - 30 5400
TR1163.AL.H4.S2 1/4 SAE - 30 5400
TR1163.AL.H8.S2 5/16 SAE - 30 5400
TR1163.AL.H3.S2 1/4 SAE + 5/16 SAE - 30 5400

** 80x120xH200 cm

Dosage:
1 cartridge (6 mL - 0.2 fl oz) for systems up to 21 kW or 700 mL (23.6 fl oz) of compressor oil.
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 Cool-Shot Ultra
Performance Enhancer for AC/R Systems

 	■ Restores and maintains the original efficiency of AC/R systems.
 	■ Removes oil fouling.
 	■ Restores heat exchange in refrigeration lines.
 	■ Increases the efficiency of the compressor lubricant without causing chemical

changes.
 	■ Extends compressor life and reduces its noise.
 	■ Reduces the maintenance costs of AC/R systems.
 	■ Reduces the energy consumption of the system and CO2 emissions.
 	■ Does not alter the refrigerant gas.
 	■ Safe for all air conditioning and refrigeration systems. 
 	■ Visible when exposed to any UV lamp.
 	■ Compatible with all refrigeration lubricants.
 	■ Compatible with all refrigerant gases, including CFC, HFC, HCFC, R32 and HFO,

except R717 (ammonia).
 	■ The professional choice for preventive maintenance.
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Art.-Nr. Adapters included €
TR1170.AL.01.S2 No adapters - 30 5400
TR1170.AL.H4.S2 1/4 SAE - 30 5400
TR1170.AL.H8.S2 5/16 SAE - 30 5400
TR1170.AL.H3.S2 1/4 SAE + 5/16 SAE - 30 5400

Dosage:
1 cartridge (6 mL - 0.2 fl oz) for systems up to 21 kW or 700 mL (23.6 fl oz) compressor oil.
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